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PRESIDENT’S  COLUMN-Bill Hill 

 I want to stress again the importance that all members get involved in 

the search for a new field. Ideally we’ll find a place where we can build 

a field that is equal to or better than our current home, a new home where we can have a 600 foot 

paved runway, a corresponding grass field, shade covers, and set up tables. I’d like enough 

ground so we could still have camping and hold large events like we have in the past. Enough 

room so we can still have a separate area for the   Heli flying and create a new area for drone pi-

lots. How about a club house with a kitchen and maybe some RV spaces with hook ups and some 

grassy areas for tent camping. OK, maybe I’m getting carried away, but it doesn’t hurt to dream 

big! 

 Another issue that’s come up is the restriction of all UAS in the Desert District Parks. These 

are California State park districts that have ruled against any R.C. flying anywhere in their juris-

diction. This includes most of our local desert recreational areas. This restriction seems unrea-

sonable to me and so I would urge our membership to opt in on our website. Let’s help the AMA 

and the District superintendent set up some designated areas that can be used for R.C.                

recreation. Check the website for more information. 

 Nominations for club officers and board members were taken at the club meeting on Sep-

tember 23rd. and the process will remain open until the end of the general meeting on October 

19th. I want to encourage all members to take ownership in the club and submit your name as a 

nominee. Maybe you know a club member whom you would encourage to participate. The club 

needs good leadership and this is how you can participate. 

 All members are invited to camp out at the field on Oct.6th and 7th for some night flying and 

fun. Hope you can make it. Of course there’s no requirement to camp out, if you just want to come 

out for the evening that’ll work. 

 Don’t forget the field will be closed to open flying for the “Heliween” fun fly on Oct. 13th, 

14th, and 15th. 

Fly safe and I’ll see you at the field. 

Bill Hill 

President of the Palomar R/C  Flyers, Inc. 
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                        This is a benefit for Toys for Tots  

                    Heliween Fun Fly 
October 13, 14, 15,  2017  Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

The field will be reserved those three days only for  helicopter flying. 

The  event manager is our Helicopter Chairman, Scott Dedic.  CD is Shane Brown. This is an AMA 

sanctioned event and AMA membership is necessary to fly. ALL pilots must show their current and 

valid AM  card at the time of registration.    

 

Location:  Palomar RC Flyers Johnson Field, Pankey  Rd., Fallbrook, CA.       Located at the intersection of I-15 and 

Pala Rd (Hwy 78).   

  

Date:     Registration opens at 10 am on Friday, Oct. 13, 2017.      Flying on Friday, Saturday and   

until noon on Sunday, Oct. 15, 2017   Night flying on Saturday. 

 

Cost:      $20./pilot for all weekend PLUS a new, unopned toy for Toys For Tots. If not,  cash dona-

tion may be substituted. 

 

 Other:   RVs and camping tents are allowed. No open fires allowed.  “Up In Smoke” Gourmet BBQ 

catering truck will be there Saturday @ noon. Professional pilots from Align will fly. Pilot’s raffle on 

Saturday afternoon.  There will be fun contests like Auto-rotation on Saturday. 

 

This is nothing but a fun-filled event for heli-lovers! 
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PRCF Membership Meeting September 2017 

The meeting was called to order by Vice President Avellino at 0930 hours on Saturday              

September 23, 2017. 

Approval of Minutes: It was moved and seconded to waive the reading of the minutes and        

accept the minutes as published in the Transmitter (motion passed). 

Treasure’s Report:  Treasurer O'Conner reported a checkbook balance of $67,653.21 

Club Business:  

Sealing the runway did not happen. Current status is unclear. 

Cargo containers are being moved out should be done by end of month. 

Key for fire extinguisher box in first aid box. Gate key also opens it. 

Field Search: all members need to participate. Use flyers created by Steve Gebler 

Steve Gebler explained the Colorado Desert District Parks situation and our alliance with 

AMA to get areas opened up for RC flying. Steve explained the opt-in/opt-out request. 

Upcoming events: Glider Aerotow  Saturday Sept 30. No open flying after 1030. Campout and 

night fly October 6-7 at the field. Heli Fun Fly October 13-15 - field closed to open flying. 

Scott Dedic described heli field upgrades and maintenance. 

Chris Avellino described the new gas aircraft starting stations that will be installed. 

Nominations were opened for club officers and directors. The nomination period will close at 

the October club meeting. Current Nominations: 

President: Steve Gebler 

Vice President: Steve Kerrin, Patrick Pranica 

Secretary: Patrick Pranica 

Treasurer: Chuck Riley 

Safety: Chris Thompson 

Board Members: Jim Gallacher, Chris Avellino, Joe Villarreal, Dave Drowns, Scott Dedic, Mike 

Elrod, Chris Wilson 

 

Member recogni�on: Outstanding Contribu�ons or Achievements. 

 

Bill Hill recognized Steve Gebler for his field search and Colorado Desert District efforts. 

 

Model of the Month: 

Roger Cosio won model of the month with a beautiful scratch-built. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1014. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Steve Kerrin, Secretary 
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PALOMAR RC FLYERS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING SEPTEMBER 13, 2017 

SECRETARY'S MINUTES  

The meeting was called to order at 1900 hours on Wednesday September 13, 2017. 

Treasurer's Report: Via Bill Hill, Treasurer O'Connor reported a current treasury 

balance of $67,972.88. 

Business: 

Insurance for the owner is still open. Patrick waiting on input from AMA. 

Sealing the Runway: Still looking at the 3rd week of September but Dave Drowns 
unable to contact contractor. 

DR Horton will be removing cargo containers from the construction area start-
ing 9/18. May temporarily store some on our field. 

Cooking for upcoming events was discussed. 

Field Search: Steve Gebler discussed field recruitment poster and a cooperative 
effort with AMA to open up flying sites in the  State Park areas. Members will 
be contacted to opt in or out regarding having their names submitted. 

General membership meeting will be on the field 9/23 @ 0930. Nominations will 
open for all club officer and director spots. Nominations will close at the Octo-
ber general membership meeting. 

Scott Dedic related progress on upgrades to the tables at the heli field. 

Safety issues were discussed including FPV issues and a near miss from an unre-
strained gas engine aircraft. 

Dedicated space for drone FPV operation was discussed. In addition to the area 
southeast of the fixed wing operation, the area south of the heli field is a possi-
bility. 

Starting stations for large aircraft will be installed outside the pilot stations. 
Chris Avellino will lead the effort that has been given high priority. 

The Christmas dinner and raffles were discussed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2050. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Steve Kerrin, Secretary 
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My brother in front seat  being taken for a ride; Tiger Moth, Popham, Hampshire, UK;   by: LordCreedon 

                                Frank’s reworked T-28 flashes as it flies by. 
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Following-up from our August Club Meeting...Steve Gebler spoke about Passive Surveillance and how we can 
help explore other areas that may be able to support our wonderful hobby. Here is the information Steve shared:  

As you may know, the Palomar RC Flyers Club has enjoyed Johnson Field for twenty years.  Due to the recent 
construction adjacent to our field, it is our belief that we may lose our field within the next couple of years.  No 
notice has been given from the owner and we're simply starting our exploratory efforts towards finding a new 
field.  

Here is a view of the construction being performed less than 1/2 mile from our field and just north of the 
“jungle": 

It’s imperative that ALL of us take an active part in identifying potential new field locations before we must 
move.  Please print out the attached flyer, make copies and distribute them to your: 

• Local Hobby Shops 

• Police and Fire Departments 

• Farm and Agricultural Supply Dealers 

• Government Agency contacts 

• Farmers and Growers 

Land Developers 

 

A key term that seems to resonate with land owners is “Passive Surveillance”.  What this means is that our pres-
ence on land deters criminal activity, vandalism, and littering.  This is how we acquired access to Johnson 
Field.  The owners of the land that we enjoy now had multiple problems before we occupied the field and we have 
had almost no issues in our twenty year history.  Our club and the AMA provide insurance to the land owner and 
there is no cost to the land owner for any improvements that we make for runways, shade structures, etc. 

 

 Please take this matter seriously and take an active part in trying to locate a new flying field for the Palomar RC 
Flyers! 

Steve Kerrin         David Drowns 

Sean O’Connor    Curtis Pineau 

Chuck Riley          James Gallacher 

Joe Villarreal         Steve Gebler 

Patrick Pranica 

 Your Board of Directors     Bill Hill 
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Allen Wolstenholme, Bill DeMore, Ernie Emery, Denver Bates, Joe Kelsch, Don White, Patrick Pranica 

Alan Wolstenholme, Denver Bates, Varley Longson, 

Frank, Ernie Emery 

                                        Bill DeMore’s P-51  landing on Sept. 8, 2017.  
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                           Chris Thompson launching Mike Lonnecker’s powered carbon fiber sailplane. 

Bill DeMore flying his         

Mustang 
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                                 Pancho Castillo piloting his P-40 as he lands it perfectly. 
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Lou GovernaleLou GovernaleLou GovernaleLou Governale    

Ron SchuylerRon SchuylerRon SchuylerRon Schuyler    

James Gallacher                            Pancho CastilloJames Gallacher                            Pancho CastilloJames Gallacher                            Pancho CastilloJames Gallacher                            Pancho Castillo    
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Pancho CastilloPancho CastilloPancho CastilloPancho Castillo    
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Alan WolstenholmeAlan WolstenholmeAlan WolstenholmeAlan Wolstenholme    Bill DeMoreBill DeMoreBill DeMoreBill DeMore    
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This is the way some of us feel after a great flight. Here Brian Otto does a This is the way some of us feel after a great flight. Here Brian Otto does a This is the way some of us feel after a great flight. Here Brian Otto does a This is the way some of us feel after a great flight. Here Brian Otto does a 

joyful dance that says it all. He deserves a whole page!joyful dance that says it all. He deserves a whole page!joyful dance that says it all. He deserves a whole page!joyful dance that says it all. He deserves a whole page!    
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Mike Lonnecker and James Gallacher flying their favorite venueMike Lonnecker and James Gallacher flying their favorite venueMike Lonnecker and James Gallacher flying their favorite venueMike Lonnecker and James Gallacher flying their favorite venue----        sailplane. Both sailplane. Both sailplane. Both sailplane. Both 

owned fullowned fullowned fullowned full----scale sailplanes and continue their love of this purest form of flight.scale sailplanes and continue their love of this purest form of flight.scale sailplanes and continue their love of this purest form of flight.scale sailplanes and continue their love of this purest form of flight.    
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Mike with his carbon fiber sailplane returning after a satisfying flight. 9Mike with his carbon fiber sailplane returning after a satisfying flight. 9Mike with his carbon fiber sailplane returning after a satisfying flight. 9Mike with his carbon fiber sailplane returning after a satisfying flight. 9----8888----2017201720172017    

                    Safety Officer Patrick Pranica and President Emeritus Varley LongsonSafety Officer Patrick Pranica and President Emeritus Varley LongsonSafety Officer Patrick Pranica and President Emeritus Varley LongsonSafety Officer Patrick Pranica and President Emeritus Varley Longson    
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Chris Thompson’s Pilatus Porter 
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The side door blew off in flight, so I volunteered to take possession of the damaged plane from 

Chris Thompson because I would then spare him the problem of having to build another door. 

However, he thought the plane was salvageable and declined my most generous offer to relieve 

him of this burden. It’s not very visible, but there are two soldier figures inside the plane with  

automatic guns.  2 weeks later on Sept. 23rd, Roger Cosio found the door! 

James Gallacher launching his Mystique James Gallacher launching his Mystique James Gallacher launching his Mystique James Gallacher launching his Mystique 

for his usual successful flight. It surely for his usual successful flight. It surely for his usual successful flight. It surely for his usual successful flight. It surely 

is a  beautyis a  beautyis a  beautyis a  beauty    
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Alan  Wolstenholme on the right shows Patrick Pranica the size of the sandwich he had for 

lunch; at least, that’s my guess. You got a better one? 

Most of us have this same result from time to time 

so we can’t be critical of Lou for this peccadillo. The 

problem is that the landing gear is only 1/8” diam. 

and  often the wheels splay on landing causing what 

you see. So, it’s  a structural problem rather than 

one of piloting. 
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Part of Pancho Castillo’s air 

force. 

E-Flite’s new release, a PT-17 from the 

1930’s. 
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Greg Wilson’s plane. 

Bill Hill’s latest creation from free plans on 

the internet. The foam board  and glue cost  

about $3.50. The cub flies very well. Pack-

ing tape and hot glue holds  it together. 

                            If you like the PTIf you like the PTIf you like the PTIf you like the PT----17, this is as good as it gets. Looks full17, this is as good as it gets. Looks full17, this is as good as it gets. Looks full17, this is as good as it gets. Looks full----scale.scale.scale.scale.    
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Joe Buko’s friend from Ghana, Rev. Clement Cobb and Patrick Pranica on Sept. 12, 2017. 

This is E-Flite’s latest PT-17, a 1.1 meter plane. I cut up a wooden statue of St. Joseph, painted him, and 

glued him in the front seat. I call him, St. Joey of Vista, my co-pilot.  I had to drill holes in the statue to dis-

card the unwanted weight. Thus, I made the statue “Holey” i.e. ’Holy.” The seven cylinder Lycoming engine 

on the next page looks real, doesn’t it? The landing gear is shock absorbing and flexes!  (by Joe the editor) 
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This PT-17 belongs to Patrick Pranica. 

Lookin’ good. 
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This photo is taken from the inside back  cover  of This photo is taken from the inside back  cover  of This photo is taken from the inside back  cover  of This photo is taken from the inside back  cover  of 

the Air Trails Annual for 1939,  78 years ago when the Air Trails Annual for 1939,  78 years ago when the Air Trails Annual for 1939,  78 years ago when the Air Trails Annual for 1939,  78 years ago when 

the PTthe PTthe PTthe PT----17 was  well used! These six planes are 17 was  well used! These six planes are 17 was  well used! These six planes are 17 was  well used! These six planes are 

from the Army Air Corps, have blue bodies and yel-from the Army Air Corps, have blue bodies and yel-from the Army Air Corps, have blue bodies and yel-from the Army Air Corps, have blue bodies and yel-

low wings.low wings.low wings.low wings.    
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                Bill Hill at the controls of his foam board Piper Cub on Sept. 12, 2017. 
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3 Photos from the South Pacific      
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This  is what inspired Joe      

Bridi to name his plane the 

“Dirty Birdy.” 

 

A ‘cleaner’ shot of this falcon. 
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Lord Creedon invested in a new PT-17. That’s his Radian too. L/R Greg Wilson, Lord Creedon, 

Richard Mack. Richard  said that in their day, the PT-17 mechanics usually replaced two things 

on the plane: wing tips and the prop. Though it was a trainer, it was not that easy to fly. 
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                                       Varley Longson took this photo of Chris Thompson’s Gee Bee Racer. 

Here's a pic of Mike Lonnecker's                 
Apprentice, after half of an elevator delami-
nated and peeled off in flight. Mike got the 
plane down safely! 

Kelvin Phoon 
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KELVIN PHOON SENT THIS PHOTO OF STEVE GEBLER IV ON THE LEFT AND CHRIS AVELLINO WHO IS FPV’ING KELVIN PHOON SENT THIS PHOTO OF STEVE GEBLER IV ON THE LEFT AND CHRIS AVELLINO WHO IS FPV’ING KELVIN PHOON SENT THIS PHOTO OF STEVE GEBLER IV ON THE LEFT AND CHRIS AVELLINO WHO IS FPV’ING KELVIN PHOON SENT THIS PHOTO OF STEVE GEBLER IV ON THE LEFT AND CHRIS AVELLINO WHO IS FPV’ING 

WHILE STEVE IS FLYING HIS QUADRACOPTER. THE EYES  ARE JUST DRAWN ON THE FRONT OF THE FPV UNIT IN WHILE STEVE IS FLYING HIS QUADRACOPTER. THE EYES  ARE JUST DRAWN ON THE FRONT OF THE FPV UNIT IN WHILE STEVE IS FLYING HIS QUADRACOPTER. THE EYES  ARE JUST DRAWN ON THE FRONT OF THE FPV UNIT IN WHILE STEVE IS FLYING HIS QUADRACOPTER. THE EYES  ARE JUST DRAWN ON THE FRONT OF THE FPV UNIT IN 

CASE YOU DIDN’T NOTICE AND THOUGHT THEY MIGHT BE CHRIS’ ACTUAL EYEBALLS.   CASE YOU DIDN’T NOTICE AND THOUGHT THEY MIGHT BE CHRIS’ ACTUAL EYEBALLS.   CASE YOU DIDN’T NOTICE AND THOUGHT THEY MIGHT BE CHRIS’ ACTUAL EYEBALLS.   CASE YOU DIDN’T NOTICE AND THOUGHT THEY MIGHT BE CHRIS’ ACTUAL EYEBALLS.       

                                                  The Mira Mar Airshow was held Sept. 22-24, 2017. 
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Your editor, Joe Buko 

An Army Golden Knight 
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The jumper plane used by the U.S. Army Golden Knights. They parachuted 

with the flag as shown in the previous photo. 

The Patriots Jet Team now fly six L-39’s. They began in 2003 with two jets and 

in 2011 brought the team to a total of six. Pilots were formerly part of the 

USAF Thunderbirds, US Navy Blue Angels and Royal Canadian Air Force Snow-

birds. They were outstanding this year and the best ever!! 
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Our goo^ fri_n^ Fr[nk G[gli[r^i is n_xt to this British mo^_l of th_ Our goo^ fri_n^ Fr[nk G[gli[r^i is n_xt to this British mo^_l of th_ Our goo^ fri_n^ Fr[nk G[gli[r^i is n_xt to this British mo^_l of th_ Our goo^ fri_n^ Fr[nk G[gli[r^i is n_xt to this British mo^_l of th_ 

MVMVMVMV----22 Ospr_y. This is [n _l_]tri] r/] mo^_l th[t fl_w [t th_ @ir-22 Ospr_y. This is [n _l_]tri] r/] mo^_l th[t fl_w [t th_ @ir-22 Ospr_y. This is [n _l_]tri] r/] mo^_l th[t fl_w [t th_ @ir-22 Ospr_y. This is [n _l_]tri] r/] mo^_l th[t fl_w [t th_ @ir-

show. Th_ motor is visi\l_ [t th_ top of th_ op_n h[t]h [n^ pow_rs  show. Th_ motor is visi\l_ [t th_ top of th_ op_n h[t]h [n^ pow_rs  show. Th_ motor is visi\l_ [t th_ top of th_ op_n h[t]h [n^ pow_rs  show. Th_ motor is visi\l_ [t th_ top of th_ op_n h[t]h [n^ pow_rs  

\oth rotors. Th_ m[k_r h[s to \_ [ g_nius to h[v_ figur_^ out th_ \oth rotors. Th_ m[k_r h[s to \_ [ g_nius to h[v_ figur_^ out th_ \oth rotors. Th_ m[k_r h[s to \_ [ g_nius to h[v_ figur_^ out th_ \oth rotors. Th_ m[k_r h[s to \_ [ g_nius to h[v_ figur_^ out th_ 

^yn[mi]s of th_ tilt rotor syst_m. It sur_ly is impr_ssiv_.^yn[mi]s of th_ tilt rotor syst_m. It sur_ly is impr_ssiv_.^yn[mi]s of th_ tilt rotor syst_m. It sur_ly is impr_ssiv_.^yn[mi]s of th_ tilt rotor syst_m. It sur_ly is impr_ssiv_. 

I took 500 photos at the airshow and had to whittle them down to the best 75. The airshow  was better than the last 

time I saw it several years ago. The day began with model r/c planes and r/c jets. 
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John Collver’s  AT-6 Texan 

I asked a Marine guarding this F-35 how much I could buy one for. He responded, “One billion 

dollars.”  Then a bystander added, “No, I  know where you can get one for just $635 million.” Ac-

cording to the internet, the F-35 program will last 50 years, and will cost about 1.5 trillion    dol-

lars. Some put the cost as low as $135 million per copy, but that’s probably a stripped down      

version with steam gages and  r/c glow engines! You think? 
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McDonnell-Doglas C-17 Globemaster III 

According to Wikepedia, in 

1998, each B-1 bomber cost 

$238.1 million. That’s almost 

20 years ago. 
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A 1956 Sikorsky S-58 

from   the Marines 

Air  Museum. 
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A CH-53E Super Stallion heavy lift heli. It can lift 16 tons at sea level and fly the load 50 nautical 

miles. It’s made by Sikorsky Aircraft. 

     The Army’s Golden Knights performed flawlessly all hitting the landing spot. 
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This C-53D is owned by the Commemorative 

Air Force in Riverside, CA; it’s the Inland   

Empire Wing. This plane took part in the in-

vasion of Normandy on June 6, 1944 at 0119. 

It towed a Waco glider and took off from       

Aldermaston, England,  and flew three       

missions that day. 

Their brochure states: “The funding necessary 

to prepare and operate the aircraft to and 

from the event is $340,100.” They ask for    

donations. 

www.inlandempirecaf.com 
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Grumman Widgeon 4 passengers and a 

pilot, produced from 1941 to 1955. Top 

speed is 138 mph. 

F/A-18 Hornet      Club Member Eric Armstrong flew  the Hornet. It entered service  in 1986 and is 

the most  important carrier borne and land–launched plane in the US’s arsenal. 
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B-25 Mitchell 

Bomber by 

North American 

The DC-3 design is 80 years old! It was 

built 4 times stronger than needed! This is 

an unusual paint scheme, don’t you think? 

Patriots Jet Team 
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      A Sikorsky Sky-Crane operated by SDGE! Those two jet engines make this a powerhouse! 

A  DeHavilland Chipmunk 

made in the U.K. 
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Plenty of bombs exploded each day. 

I call this the fireman’s page. 
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                                           I took a photo of myself  as can be seen in the right lens. 

UH-1Y Huey/Venom commonly known as the 

Huey. Primarily used for search and rescue. 

AH-1Z Super 

Cobra 
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MV-22 Osprey 
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KC-130J Super Hercules 

F/A –18 Hornets 
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AV-8B Harrier has 4 moveable 

exhaust nozzles– goes Mach 1 

KC-130J Super Hercules 

Sean D. Tucker in his   

Oracle Challenger III. 
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The ‘Lost Man’ formation 
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I bet we could build these drones for half-price! Maybe we can get Steve Gebler IV to requisi-

tion one of these launchers for us. They look inexpensive and so simple to operate. 
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Blue Angels need no comments. Dey are simply da best! 
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          Club Meeting at the Field 
September 23,2017 

Vice President Chris Avellino conducted the meeting. 
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Some of the mem-

bers attending. This 

is an enlarged photo 

of Steve’ just in case 

you wanted to really 

see him up close. 
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This is a good photo of  handsome 

Steve Kallam without the  donut.   

Steve’s a good egg about this stuff, (at 

least I hope so.) 

           It was good to see Senator Tom Johnston at the meeting this warm Saturday morning. 

Senator Tom 
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It was good to see 

John Buck, M.D. from 

San Diego at the 

meeting. It’s been a 

while since he’s been 

at the field. Welcome 

back, Dr. John. 
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Steve Gebler gave a presentation on the efforts he is making to help locate another 

flying site when we will need it. Steve is  creative  with fresh ideas and provided fly-

ers that should be distributed so that we can expand our chances to locate a  proper 

facility. Thanks for your efforts, Steve.  

Steve has been nominated as president of the club for 2018. Presently, he is a board 

member. 
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                         Ron Schuyler                                                             Secretary Steve Kerrin 

Roger Cosio built this retro Buccaneer with r/c assist. My free flight plane of this had one flight! 
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Roger Cosio won Model-of-the-Month for      

September 2017 with his Buccaneer which was 

originally a free flight plane  at least 65 years  

ago. 

Model of the   

Month   

     Sept. 2017 
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Roger Cosio above and John Hartsell Sr. 

Lou Governale 
Richard Torres 
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Tom Minegar has a new giant size tow plane Kloud King XL.  It is a prototype built from 
plans by John Cutler and was modified from free flight to an RC model by John and 
Tom.  John made the fiberglass cowling and plane took total of 400 hrs. to build.  Joe Vil-
larreal built the landing gear. 
It is a 1938 airplane and the decal on tail was designed for its 80th anniversary.  It is cov-
ered with Solartex fabric material.  The wingspan is 11 feet,  
and it is powered by a DA-85cc gas engine running a 27 x 10 prop.  It weighs 42 lbs.  Also 
pictured is Tom's baby sized duplicate that is used for towing sailplanes as well. 
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Chris Thompson’s new  Eurofighter   is ducted fan powered. Chris’s 6s battery failed during the 

flight. Despite that, the plane flies wonderfully well and weighs about 5 or 6 pounds. 
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Chris Thompson and his dad, Don Thompson 
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Chris Thompson and his wonderful Eurofighter. He’s holding it like he were hold-

ing a bird. 

On the following page are our two resident red-tail hawks that point the way to 

thermals. These were flying on Sept. 28, 2017 at about 11 am. 
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Jared Gregg, an excellent photographer, is  an ATC, (air 

traffic controller.)  He is an accomplished pilot, very 

bright, and generous. It’s a joy to fly with someone of his 

caliber  and know-how.   
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Airplanes For Sale  

Cap 232 ARF New In Box  Asking $145. 

Wing Span: 62.2in (1580mm) 

Length: 50.3” (1580mm)   FOR SALE by Greg Wilson 760-271-2922 

This morning (Tuesday 5 Sept.) when I arrived at the 
field the charging station door was open / not locked.  

 

You might want to put a reminder in the newsletter for the last 
person leaving the field to be sure and check that the charging 
station is closed and locked.  Also, might be a good idea to make 
mention of this at the upcoming club meeting. 

Greg Wilson    
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2ea Foam Airplane Kit  New In Box  Asking $35. ea 

Wing Span: 32” 

Length: 32.5” (1580mm)      FOR SALE “buy” Greg Wilson 
Electric Power only 

Crazy 8 ARF New In Box  Asking $125 

Wing Span: 31.6 

Length: 32.5” (1580mm)FOR SALE  buy Greg Wilson 
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 CLUB OFFICERS   

PRESIDENT Bill Hill                                                            760-738-0644 

VICE PRESIDENT  Chris Avellino                                  858-245-3342 

SECRETARY   Steve Kerrin                                           760-807-1141 

TREASURER Sean O’Connor                                            858-485-0750  

SAFETY OFFICER Patrick Pranica                                  442-224-0032  

BD MEMBER David Drowns                                               760-740-1715 

BD MEMBER Steve Gebler                                                   760-487-8723 

BD MEMBER  Chuck Riley                                                    951-693-5679 

BD MEMBER Jim Gallacher                                                760-747-7381  

BD MEMBER Joseph Villarreal                                           760-390-1470  

BD MEMBER  Curtis Pineau                                                760-535-9802 

CLUB OPERATIONS  

Advertising Bill Hill                                                                760-738-0644  

Newsletter Editor  Joe Buko                                                 760-726-8831  

  

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS  

RC Combat Chairman Darrell Albert                                  760-741-2505  

Helicopter Chairman    Scott Dedic                                      858-674-4624 

  

INSTRUCTOR LIST  

Chuck Riley                                                         760-716-8391 

David Drowns                                                    858-705-2939 

Doug Albert                                                        760-594-7700 

Todd Melton                                                       760-305-8983 

 

  

Please direct correspondence to: 

 

PALOMAR RC FLYERS, Inc.        P.O. BOX 141          SAN MARCOS, CA 92079  

                                Fax : 909-679-7465  

  E-MAIL: info@palomarrcflyers.org  

Catch us on the web at: www.palomarrcflyers.com  
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        President Bill Hill 

Vice President  Chris Avellino 

2017 Club Officers 

Treasurer Sean O’Connor 

Secretary Steve Kerrin 

                Steve Gebler 

Board Members 

Joseph Villarreal David Drowns 

        Chuck Riley 

Curtis Pineau  Jim Gallacher 

 Safety Officer Patrick Pranica 


